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ABSTRACT
Fear of Crime within the
Boomtown Setting
by
Jerry Bartlett, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1984

Major Professor: Dr. Richard Krannich
Department : Sociology
The purpose of this thesis is to explore the phenomenon of
fear of crime in the context of two highly distinct small town
environments:

one characterized by extremely rapid population

growth due to energy development, and the other characterized by
relative stability and slow population expansion.

Although in

general prior fear of crime research has indicated relatively low
levels of fear in rural small towns, the altered social environment
of the rapid growth community may result in substantially heightened
fear of crime.

Using survey data collected from random samples

of households in each of the study communities, the relationships
between fear of crime and community of residence was examined,
as were relationships between fear and respondents' age, sex, length
of residence, and criminal victimization experiences.

Results

indicate substantially higher fear of crime among boomtown residents,
a finding which is tentatively interpreted as indicative of more
general social disruption under conditions of rapid growth.
(73 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In recent years fear of crime has permeated American society.
Fear of crime is a social problem which according to some observers
may be as serious a problem as crime itself (Clemente and Kleiman,
1977).

Recent public opinion polls have reinforced the urgency

and timeliness of research focusing upon fear of crime and its
causes.

According to a 1983 Gallup Poll "nearly half of the U.S. cit-

izens (45 percent) are afraid of walking alone at night in their
neighborhoods" (p . 3).

Thirteen percent report being fearful during

daylight hours, and 16 percent do not feel safe and secure in their
homes at night (Gallup, 1983).

The March 1983 Gallup Poll also

stated that one fourth of Americans have reported having been victims
of some form of crime within the last year.
These conditions reflect a context in which careful research
is needed to resolve unknowns and provide a basis for informed
policy decisions.

By understanding what segments of the population

are fearful of being victimized, and in particular what types of
community and environmental settings may contribute to or reduce
fear of crime, policies governing development of crime prevention
programs, fear-reduction efforts, and environmental planning projects
may be designed and implemented in a more effective manner.
Purpose of the Study
This thesis sets forth an agenda for research in the tradition
of sociological inquiry focusing on the fear of crime.

Unlike
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prior research, however, the research reported here attempts to
examine the potential infiuence of specific local community characteristics on residents' fear of crime.

The research focus is upon

perceptions and fear of crime in a western energy boomtown, a previously
small and largely rural community affected by rapid population
growth and the problems associated with rapid urbanization.

An

expanding population of strangers coupled with boom-induced increases
in the incidence of crime creates a situation in which fear of
crime may flourish.
Among the objectives of this research is an attempt to ascertain
some of the elements contributing to fear of crime in the boomtown
setting.

Can increased fear of crime be interpreted as a correlate

of rapid population growth and other related factors unique to
rapid growth in rural areas?

By isolating the effects of several

relevant variables and considering unique attributes of the boomtown
situation, some insight into the possible relationships between
rapid growth and fear of crime should be attained.
Relevance of the Study
Energy development in the Western United States has been expanded
rapidly since 1970, reflecting in parts efforts to expand the supply
of domestic energy resources as a result of increasingly uncertain
foreign supplies.

Social disruption may accompany this development,

especially when it occurs in or near small rural communities.
Rapid growth of small communities has many impacts, some of which
have direct effects on the way people relate to each other.
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Sociologists have long argued that relationships between individuals tend to change with population increases (e.g. Durkheim,
1933).

Patterns of social behaviors may realign in order to accommodate

the expanding social milieu.

Social institutions, normative structures,

and social control mechanisms can change drastically as a result
of the influx into a community of dissimiliar individuals with
new and different ideas.

Social conflicts related to issues such

as environmental or religious concerns can intensify as new residents
contribute additional support or added opposition to particular
factions within the local community.
Personal well-being may suffer when stable social structures
are strained by changes in many areas of social life simultaneously.
The established normative structure may conflict with new social
norms which emerge as a result of widespread social change.

For

example, research has shown that mental health and family problems
flourish when people are confronted with too many new normative
opportunities in behavior.

Distrust of others tends to increase

as large numbers of strangers inmigrate, and fear escalates as
a result (Fischer, 1981).

One's sense of security also is affected

as a result of increases in the crime rate which tend to accompany
population increases.

Sociologists have explored the implications

of such changes in the patterns of behavior in urban environments,
but relatively little research has addressed such consequences
as they may emerge as a result of rapid transformation of formerly
rural areas.

This is especially true in the area of fear of crime,

where relatively little research has focused on rural areas.

Research

focus is needed in this area to provide detailed information to
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policy decision makers.

There is every reason to believe that

boom growth of rural communities will continue, given continued
pressures for natural resource development.

It is, therefore,

important that research be undertaken which will provide the basis
for more effective responses to the social consequences of such
growth, including patterns of criminal victimization and fear of
crime in impacted communities.
Background and Limitations
Considerable attention has been focused upon research in the
area of fear of crime.

However, most of the extant research has

focused on national or statewide samples or metropolitan areas.
Generalizations derived from such research settings may contribute
little to the understanding of fear of crime in other unique and
specific situations such as boomtowns.

Unfortunately, the contemporary

boomtown literature reflects a virtual absence of attention to
fear of crime issues.
In order to maximize the understanding of fear of crime in
small rural-area communities experiencing the effects of rapid
growth, studies specifically focused on such contexts are needed.
Ideally, longitudinal studies would be preferred so as to accurately
assess the effects of community change on fear of crime.

In the

absence of longitudinal data, however, "control" communities may
be utilized to facilitate comparisons of fear of crime under conditions
of rapid change as opposed to relative stability.

Such an approach

is used here, with comparisons based on survey data obtained from
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residential samples in both a booming community and a stable control
community.
Survey research analysis has many strengths and weaknesses .
Standardization of questionnaires is a prerequisite to good survey
research, but is also a weakness in the sense that respondents
answering closed format questions must make "forced" choices among
only the specified alternatives.

Such limitations are especially

relevant to the subject of fear of crime, as there is a question
as to whether fear is amenable to measurement through standardi zed
questionnaire items.

Males may be more reluctant than women to

admit fear due to the patterns of male role socialization in our
society (Clemente and Kleiman, 1977) .

In addition, people's opinions

are rarely confined to such categories as strongly agree, agree,
disagree or strongly disagree .

These expressions are only approx-

imations (Babbie, 1979).
Nevertheless , the application of survey procedures provides
one hi ghly useful means of obtaining comparable data from relatively
large and representative samples of individuals, and has been used
extensively in fear of crime research .

Consequently, the use of

survey data for this study provides a basis for analysis which
will contribute to the growing literature on fear of crime.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The investigation of fear of crime presented in this thesis
will be initiated by a search through three categories of relevant
literature :

specifically, literature pertaining to the classical

sociological concern with the urbanization process; literature
dealing distinctly with fear of crime; and recent sociological
boomtown literature.
Literature which focuses on urbanization will be reviewed
to ascertain the possible range of effects of increased size, density,
and heterogeneity of population upon social relations and personal
integration.

Once the general effects of urbanization have been

considered, attention will be turned specifically to research on
fear of crime.

An attempt will be made to underscore the basic

social contexts and groups of variables which prior research suggests
may be useful in accounting for variations in fear of crime.

The

insights derived from these combined literatures will then be applied
to a study of crime problems and fear of crime in contemporary
energy boomtowns.

Although this area of research is very limited,

a few boomtown studies have dealt directly with fear of crime,
and others have reported increases in boomtown crime rates which
are generally attributed to the effects of rapid population growth.
Urbanization Studies
Throughout the development of sociological theories certain
characteristics have been associated with increases in population.
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the traditional social structure of small rural communities, according
to Toennies' (1955, translation) description of gemeinshaft, tended
to exhibit shared values, shared traditions and natural will as
the bases for social solidarity.

In contrast was the urban environment

characteristic of the industrial era.

With the urban concentration

of people, Toennies (1955) suggested that there would occur a shift
toward heterogeneity of values, rational will and a predominance
of individualism at the expense of communal cohesiveness.
Emile Durkheim (1933) also made a distinction between modern
(primarily urban) and traditional (primarily rural) social structures
in distinguishing between mechanical and organic solidarity.

This

difference was viewed as the result of evolutionary processes,
with mechanical solidarity, associated with common labor, repressive
laws, and collective consensus, giving way to an increasingly elaborate
division of labor, restitutive laws, private sanctions and social
obligation which Durkheim termed organic solidarity.
In a similar vein, George Simmel (1950:410) concluded "the
urban man reacts with his head instead of his heart."

According

to Simmel, urbanism promotes intellectuality and individualism,
along with emotional reserve and a "blase" attitude as adaptive
mechanisms to reduce interactive contacts with the numerous and
diverse individuals encountered in larger and more densely populated
urban areas.
Urbanization has been associated with a variety of social
changes which have been characterized as adaptive mechanisms.
With large numbers of people comes an increased range of individual
variations, contributing to group segregation, more depersonalized
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human associations, and substitution of formal for informal social
control (Wirth, 1938) .

In essence, Wirth and other classical moderni-

zation theorists have characterized urban social relationships
as superficial and of a transitory nature.
Differences between urban and rural social structure have
been widely discussed in the sociological literature, which often
appears to imply specific natural, unavoidable reasons for these
differences .

Indeed, there is some suggestion of a mathematical

logic to the changes associated with a rural to urban transition.
Mil gram (1970 l suggested the concept of "overload," referring to
a condition in which a system is unable to process all inputs from
the environment due to the sheer volume.

The system (or, analogously,

the urban individual) must adapt by placing priorities and making
choices.

Previously Si11111el (1950) anticipated such observations,

suggesting that urban dwellers must reserve psychic energy by becoming
acquainted with a smaller number of people than rural dwellers,
resulting in more superficial relationships.
The question which follows from such observations is whether,
under such circumstances, people are less likely to develop trust
and friendship bonds.

Mil gram suggests that although urbanites

do have friends, they tend not to know their neighbors, much less
know most persons encountered beyond the confines of their local
residential area.

When people are unfamiliar with those they live

next to, a feeling of alienation may develop, a feeling which may
translate into distrust of others and an interpretation of the
environment as unsafe.

In contrast, rural residents not only tend
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to know their neighbors but are also likely to be familiar with
numerous other individuals in the community.
Research has documented higher levels of mistrust among urbanites
than among rural people, even though reactions to strangers are
similar in that people tend to feel uncomfortable with people they
do not know (Fischer, 1981).

The difference is that residents

of urban places and rapidly growing smaller places experience considerably more strangers than do residents of relatively stable and
small rural places.

In addition the urban "strangers" are more

apt to be dissimilar and thus perceived as threatening.

The implication

of this observation is that although urban people may not have
the unique personality traits suggested by some early theorists
(e.g. Simmel, 1950), they are likely to be less trusting than rural
people, who would react with the same feelings if confronted with
large numbers of strangers on a daily bas i s.

In essence, it is

suggested that the number of strangers encountered increases the
feelings of mistrust because individuals are unaware of the other
persons' intentions (see Fischer, 1981).
In spite of this "public alienation," evidence clearly indicates
that urban friendships do occur, usually constructed around common
interests, work, school, etc. rather than traditional bonds of
kinship and common residence which are found more frequently in
the rural environment (Fischer, 1981).

Some studies have shown

no differences after seven months in absolute numbers of friends
when people move to an urban or rural destination (Franck, 1980).
In contrast to early observations regarding the effects of
urbanization by Wirth, Simmel, and others, Herbert Gans (1962)
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developed an alternative explanation for "urban" ways of life,
centered around class and life cycle differences between urban
and nonurban populations rather than residence effects.

Gans believed

that only those individuals who lacked the resources to move lived
in high density and heterogeneous housing.

Along with lack of

resources to move, environmental features such as noise and air
pollution also influence these individuals to a greater degree
than those who were better able to shelter themselves from negative
influences of crowding.

These influences intensify the effects

of urbanization and contribute to the general uneasiness of residents
with the social environment, a state which may at times translate
into distrust of others.
However, this generalized ambivalence toward unknown others
does not necessarily restrict people's social networks and personal
social worlds.

One positive aspect of encountering increased numbers

of people is the emergence of the "critical mass" necessary to
select friends based on common interest (Fischer, 1981).

Indeed,

there does not seem to be a difference in either the intensity
or number of primary social relationships due to community size
differences (Fischer, 1981).

Community size also does not appear

to create unhappiness except in extremely large cities (Fischer,
1973).

In large metropolitan areas many residents segregate themselves

by identifying with smaller communities within the city.

These

people in essence are experiencing the localized community by alienating
themselves from the larger, more generally heterogeneous city.
This is exemplified by the ethnic oriented neighborhood.

It seems

that onl y if individuals fail to associate with a reduced community
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structure that feelings of unhappiness are increased.

Individuals

seem to strive to align themselves with smaller homogeneous social
groups even within large heterogeneous cities.

However, this type

of adaptation may be less readily accomplished in a rapidly urbanizing
environment where such groups are not established in a well defined
manner.
In sum, it is apparent that population increases in a concentrated
area, which characterize urbanization, do alter the nature of social
relationships.
same way.

People may know as many people, but not in the

Urban dwellers tend to maintain fewer social ties based

on kinship, and the locations of friends are more likely to be
in many areas of the city, with the exception of small and atypical
segments such as may characterize ethnic neighborhoods (see Suttles,
1968; 1972).

Urban people may have fewer constraints in choosing

whether or not their social relationships will be within their
immediate neighborhoods than do most rural dwellers (Fischer, 1973),
intensifying the distinction between the "private sphere" of close
personal associations and the "public sphere" of anonymity and
impersonality.

A general sense of distrust of unknown and dissimilar

others may arise, perhaps contributing to alienation and isolation.
To live in a city is to experience contrasts (Franck, 1980).
However, such contrast may lay the ground work for feelings of
distrust, overload and alienation, and a fear of the unknown.
It is within this context that fear of criminal victimization may
be expected to flourish.
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Fear of Crime
Fear of crime is a topic which has been a focus of extensive
sociological investigation.

Factors which constitute fear are

numerous, and may be affected by many variables via complex causal
linkages involving personal, community and environmental characteristics.

Among these are the distrust and alienation which, as

discussed in the preceding section, may characterize social life
in urban and rapidly urbanizing places.
Sociological approaches to the study of criminal activity
are diverse.

From some perspectives crime is a negative result

of social ills (Coser, 1977).

In contrast, a Durkheimian interpretation

suggests that crime contributes to increased social solidarity
and reinforcement of norms, thereby having positive effects on
social integration (Coser, 1977).

In either case, it is more important

for the purposes of the present research to note that crime often
produces fear, an outcome which in turn produces negative social
effects, including distrust of others and a lack of confidence
in police protection and the criminal justice system (Conklin,
1975).
In order to fully comprehend the fear of crime phenomenon
it is important to distinguish among its multiple dimensions.
For instance, although most research has tended to refer to "fear
of crime" and "concern for crime" interchangeably, a person may
be concerned about crime yet may not necessarily fear personal
victimization (Furstenberg, 1972).

Moreover, it is reasonable

to expect people to express greater fear concerning personal victimization than property related crime (Dubow, et al., 1979).
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Victimization Experience
To delineate further, research focusing upon fear of crime
resulting from actual victimization experience rather than perceived
or anticipated risk of being victimized has provided mixed findings.
In a study by Conklin (1975), respondents consistently judged crimes
against a person to be more serious than crimes against property.
Moreover, the act of reporting physical assault appeared to exhibit
a higher emotional base than did burglary, thus suggesting a greater
potential for physical victimization experience to change behavior
(Shotland et al., 1979).
However, although fear of victimization has been found to
cause significant behavioral changes, such as staying home at night,
visiting friends less, and not talking to strangers, some researchers
report little relationship between actual victimization and altered
behavior (Hartnagel, 1979).

Sparks (1977) suggests that some experience

as a victim may actually reduce fear of crime with respect to fear
about personal safety on the streets, even though he found that
victims did tend to say there was more crime in their neighborhoods
than did non-victims .

In contrast to these findings, Ollenburger

(1981) reported that victimization was a strong correlate of fear
of crime, exceeded only by perceived crime rates and protectiveness
of environment.

Although these divergent findings indicate a lack

of consensus as to the effect of victimization on the level of
fear, in general the literature exhibits a tendency to assume a
positive association between victimization experience and levels
of fear.
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Age and Gender Effects
Some other variables might be more helpful in understanding
the correlates of fear of crime.

Generally, all researchers who

have dealt with the subject concluded that sex and age are among
the most reliable predictors of fear of crime.

In general women

and the elderly tend to be more afraid of crime, although ironically
younger males represent the most frequently victimized group.
Baumer (1978) hypothesized that older people perceive their vulnerability and feel relatively defenseless.

Being older and female

compounds the feeling of helplessness, although paradoxically older
women are actually relatively safe from victimization.

Their lower

rate of victimization could in fact be due in part to greater precautionary steps because of their fear.

Another factor which might

effect the statistics in this area have to do with the amount of
time groups of people tend to spend in high victimization areas.
Younger people are more mobile and more likely to be on the streets.
Elderly people are less active and prone to be more reclusive,
and such isolation may reduce the chance of victimization (Ollenburger,
1981).

Studies have not included a measure of per-unit exposure

to try and breakdown this paradoxical correlation (Dubow, 1979).
Other explanations of exaggerated levels of fear include communication
among the elderly about crime, which induces a ripple effect of
indirect victimization experiences (Skogan, 1977, Yin, 1980).
Existing research poses several analytical problems.

Yin

(1980) stated that since elderly females outnumber elderly males
there is a skew in statistics pertaining to fear of crime among
the aged.

The elderly are also generally in lower income categories,
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which increases the relative effect of each incident of crime on
this population (Yin, 1980), since damage to or loss of personal
property and costs of treatment for bodily injury may financially
devastate low income victims.
When statistics on the elderly are dealt with singularly,
other factors become apparent.

Those living in homes without benefit

of protective devices such as dead bolts, outside lighting, alarm
systems etc., fear they are more vulnerable, as do those who live
in age-heterogeneous situations (Gubrium, 1974).

If the victimization

rates are correct for the elderly, it may be that fear of crime
is a greater problem than crime itself (Clemente and Kleiman, 1976).
This segment of the population is in effect under what Goldsmith
and Thomas (1974) term "house arrest" due to the effects of fear
of crime.
Despite the importance of age as a factor influencing fear
of crime, research suggests it is not as influential as gender.
In one study women were reported to be forty percent more fearful
than men, with older women the most likely to be afraid (Lebowitz,
1975).

However, the gender variable is also difficult to analyze.

Males may be reluctant to admit fear, making information they provide
unreliable (Clemente and Kleiman, 1977).

In contrast, females

are able to admit fear without cultural scrutiny, and do indeed
have more reason to fear crime due to their physical vulnerability.
Women also may potentially be victimized in a very intense personal
way:

rape, which is among the most physically and emotionally

damaging types of criminal victimization, is a crime with primarily
female victims.
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Socioeconomic Status
Socioeconomic characteristics have not consistently exhibited
significant association with fear (Clemente and Kleiman, 1977;
Lee, 1982). When a relationship has been found, higher income
levels have tended to be correlated with reduced levels of fear
(Fischer, 1981).

Higher income individuals may be able to recuperate

more readily from victimization by replacing stolen or damaged
items, and are more able to afford both protective and preventive
mechanisms and quality medical attention in the case of physical
victimization.
Residential Environmental
Character1st1cs
Quality and type of living circumstances definitely affect
attitudes toward crime.

Characteristics of the residential environment

include living alone, heterogeneity of population, home location,
size of city, and specific neighborhood characteristics.
Home location and environmental appearances such as signs
of disorder and decay have come to be interpreted as signs of crime
(Baumer, 1978).

Protective housing areas reduce fear (Ollenburger,

1981), and the local environment affects attitudes and beliefs

about crime (Sparks, 1977; Fuguitt and Zuiches, 1975, 1979).
Living alone appears to increase the amount of fear, while
having one or more roommates has been shown to reduce fear in the
elderly population (Lebowitz, 1975).

Heterogeneity of age in the

neighborhood tends to increase fear.

Those living with like ages

felt a reduction of fear (Gubrium, 1974, Clemente and Kleiman,
1976, Yin, 1980)

Those of the same age tend to be similar in appear-
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ance, culture and activity, which reduces fear of strangers.

According

to James Brooks (1974), xenophobia is not just a fear of crime
but a fear of strangers.

Familiarity seems to reduce fear (Baumer,

1978).
There is clearly a need for further study in the area of fear
of crime.

An assessment of causal order is needed along with the

development of theoretical models that will explain how various
conditions cause or detract from fear of crime.

For instance,

does fear of crime reduce social ties , or is fear a result of reduced
social integration (Sundeen and Mathieu, 1976)? Most people are
not incapacitated by fear, yet there is a general sense or feeling,
usually unfocused, which leads to uneasiness (Garofalo and Laub,
1978) .

Fear of crime may be one dimension of a general tendency

to be fearful (Dubow, McCabe, Kaplan, 1979).

As Sparks and his

associates (1977:213) have observed:
We need to be very cautious about interpreting literally
expressions of fear of crime, or concern about crime;
these may really be expressions of uneasiness about other
aspects of experience or state of the world in general.
Boomtown Research
In the case of rapid growth communities, changes which reflect
the rural to urban transition take place in a unique manner.

The

modern energy boomtown must deal not only with sudden population
increases but also must address problems associated with shifts
from relatively "rural" to somewhat more "urban" social structures.
The fact that the change is occurring may not be as important as
the rate of change, which may possibly cause maladaption and stresses
unique to these communities.

According to Freudenberg (1976:15),
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"a social fabric can stretch only so far and so fast without shredding,
parti cularly in the case of a tightly knit comnunity . "
Other researchers (Wi l kinson et al., 1982a) have questioned
the legitimacy of comparing classical sociological treatments of
the rural - urban transition to current boomtown settings.
energy development comnunities in the western

u.s.

Most

have in fact

experienced prior periods of rapid growth and cultural change (Wilkinson
et al. , 1982a) .

The conflicts of past social structural changes

such as conflicts between ranchers and homesteaders, cycles in
the cattle market and earlier phases of rapid growth caused by
the ra i lroads and mineral extraction can all be construed as influences
on the normal development of these comnunities .

Moreover, modern

communications and transportation linkages have extended the realm
of the mass society to incorporate even the most isolated rural
comnun i ties .

Nevertheless, the changes which are observed in contem-

porary western energy boomtowns appear to reflect at least some
further and relatively rapid movement along the rural-urban continuum,
thereby suggesting that some of the social changes associated with
urbanization may be expected to occur .
As noted earlier, urbanization tends to change the basic structure
of comnunal living , making relationsh i ps more superfi cial due simply
to the increased number of people.

When the number of strangers

encountered increases, feelings of distrust multiply.

In a boomtown

situati on many newcomers cause the population to both grow and
diversify.

This expansion of dissimilar i ndividuals creates an

optimal situation for fear to flourish.

The individuals that are
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affected the most are likely to be the existing residents, since
they will experience the change in their communities most dramatically.
Though there has been little research on fear of crime in
energy boomtowns, the likelihood of increases in crime itself are
of great concern in these rapid growth communities.

Research reviewed

by Finsterbusch (1982), shows that crimes of conduct and crimes
against property significantly increased as a correlate of boom
growth, although crime against persons remained unchanged.

These

results however have not been substantiated by other research ,
and methodological problems exist (Wilkinson et al., 1982b).

Some

surveys show higher concern about crime (Freudenburg, 1976) while
some studies do not show an increase in concern (Thompson, 1979) .
Here again, fear of crime and concern for crime are revealed as
two separate entities, with the latter gaining the attention of
these analysts.
Conflicts and limitations characterize the existing boomtown
literature.

Wilkinson et al. (1982b) state that existing studies

do not support assertions th.at the crime rate increases di sproportionately as population increases.

Freudenberg (1979) warns that

boomtown statistics must be interpreted with caution because of
small in i tial crime levels .

Another factor which might bias conclusions

is the disproportionately large representation of young males in
boomtowns, since young males comprise the population group with
the highest rate of victimization (Dubow et al., 1979) .
Sophistication seems to accompany urbanization, which also
could contribute to distortion affecting the analysis of crime
stat i stics in rapid growth settings.

When boomtowns experience
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population increases, law enforcement agencies are usually allocated
more funds and tend to move toward the utilization of more advanced
equipment and data-recording devices (Wilkinson, et al., 1982a).
This change in recording technique allows the police to be more
accurate, resulting in apparent increases in the crime statistics
which may not be an actual reflection of a crime rate change.
In addition, the informal or normative type of punishment which
was common when the population was small may be expected to change
to a more formal system (Little, 1977). As a result, each incident
is more likely to be clearly documented, thus giving an appearance
of an increase in crime.
Rapid growth also influences both behavioral patterns and
the interpretation of behavior.

In-migrant populations may care

less about what local people think of their actions, and may exhibit
behavioral norms which are less stringent than those of the local
population.

This lack of normative commonality with the original

citizens may cause some actions to be interpreted as criminal in
nature, including actions which were formerly acceptable, such
as loitering.

As the heterogeneity of the population increases

so does the range of normative structures that people use to guide
their behavior.
Although statistically there may not be a tremendous crime
rate increase accompanying the expanding population in energy boomtowns,
the perception of residents may reflect a belief that their community
has become less safe.

An old-timer may no longer feel safe in

walking down to the local bar because there are now five fights
a week instead of one.

To him his chances of being involved in
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a fight or having to listen to and deal with an altercation have
increased, regardless of the fact that there are now five times
as many people in the bar and statistically the crime rate has
not increased in reference to the population.

On a personal level

such an individual is exposed to more public violence than he would
have been before the boom, and is likely to react on the basis
of such personal exposure rather than to officially reported crime
rate fluctuations .
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CHAPTER II I
THE STUDY AND METHODS
Study Sites
The data analyzed in this thesis were obtained from a larger
study of communities in Utah and Wyoming exhibiting highly diverse
growth patterns due to a variety of energy resource developments.
For the purpose of this thesis two communities were selected
to assess influences of rapid urbanization on fear of crime.

Evanston,

Wyoming was selected to represent a "boom" community which has
undergone extensive rapid growth due to energy related industrial
development.

Tremonton, Utah was used as a control community to

allow comparisons between the boom context and a context of relative
population stability.

A brief historical outline will deal with

the comparability of these communities.
The two study communities have many common factors in their
historical development.

Both communities are located about 80

miles from a major metropolitan area (Salt Lake City); both are
linked to major regional urban areas by a major inter-state highway;
historically, extensive railroad influences have affected development
in each community (Bartlett, 1978); and farming as well as ranching
have traditionally been of major economic importance.

Both Evanston

and Tremonton have experienced intermittent periods of substantial
population growth throughout their history.
Table 1 presents the population of Box Elder County by age
group.

The median age in 1960 was 21.7, and 22.7 in 1970.

In

comparison Table 2 indicates the age structure for Unita County,

Table 1.

Population of Box Elder County by Age Group, 1940-1980.
of total county population

Age Group

1940

1950

0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85 & up

2,204
2,107
2,165
2,169
1,778
1,447
1,211
966
958
855
781
654
560
409
302
263
( 1)
( 1)

median
total

na
18,832

(11.7)
(22 . 7)
(11.5)
( 9.4)
(24.3)

(15.1)

( 5.2)

2,692
2,365
2,111
1,787
1,292
1,306
1,313
1,288
1,128
901
890
744
633
491
355
379
( 1)
59

Values in parentheses represent percentages

1970

1960
(13.6)
(22.7)
( 9. 0)
( 6.5)
(25.5)

(16.0)

( 6.5)

23.5
19,734

3,844
3,392
2,720
2,031
1,644
1,806
1,566
1,385
1,358
1,157
994
792
760
600
451
311
164
86

(15.3)
(24.4)
( 8.1)
( 6. 6)
(24.4)

(14.8)

( 6.4)

21.7
25,061

3,038
3,489
3,712
2,931
1,671
1,603
1,644
1, 630
1,507
1,361
1,329
1,154
958
698
610
375
247
172

1980
(10.8)
(25.6)
(10.4)
( 5.9)
( 22 . 7)

(17 .1)

( 7.5)

22.7
28,129

4,374
3,394
3,183
3,625
2,389
2,392
1,977
1,664
1,657
1,618
1,471
1,343
1,200
1,012
757
550
370
246

(13.2)
(19.8)
(10.9)
( 7.2)
(23.1)

(16.9)

( 8.8)

24.3
33,222

(1) = Included in the previous age category.
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Table 2.

Population of Unita County, Wyoming, by Age Group, 1940-1980.
percentages of total county population

Age Group

1940

1950

1960

0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-59
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85 & up

676 ( 9.4)
688
742 (19.5)

809 (11.0)
706
571 (17.4)

729
589
552
558
500
459
449
386
296
230
162
109
118
( 1)
(1)

540
474
512
504
524
473
493
413
405
315
256
151
157
( 1)
28

855
808
771
548
321
379
456
466
471
452
421
408
323
308
222
142
89
44

Median
Total

na
7,223

(10.1)
( 8.1)
(28.6)

(18.8)

( 5.4)

( 7.4)
( 6.5)

30.5
7,331

(27.5)

(22.2)

( 8.1)

30.7
7,484

Values in parentheses represent

1970
(11.4)
(21.1)
( 7.3)
( 4.3)
(23. 7)

(21.4)

(10.8)

621
671
836
712
366
399
327
369
460
461
404
400
341
248
198
174
71
42

1980
( 8.7)
(21.2)
(10.0)
( 5.1)
(21.9)

(22.6)

(10.3)

29.3
7,100

1,680
1,310
1,083
1,081
1,423
1,496
1,102
735
531
481
512
449
363
274
209
134

(12 . 9)
(18.4)
( 8.3)
(10.9)
( 29 . 7)

(13.9)

( 5.9)

92

66
24.8
13,021

(1) = included in the previous age category.
Tables 6a and 7a: U.S. Bureau of the Census 1940-1980. Census of Population, 1940-1970, Volume I,
Characteristics of the Population Part 50, Wyoming. U.S. Government Printing Office.
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and shows a median age of 30 . 7 in 1960 and 29.3 in 1970.

This

amounts to approximately a 7 year difference between the two communities.

In contrast, the median age in 1980 for both commun i ties

was in the 24 year old range .

This indicates the median age for

the population in Unita County had dropped by approximately 5 years
between 1970 and 1980, whereas in Box Elder County the median age
increased only slightly.

The influx of younger people is a common

attribute of a boomtown, and explains the drastic reduction in
median age i n Unita County.
The municipal population figures reported in Table 3 indicate
that Evanston has maintained approximately twice the population
of Tremonton . However, in a sociological sense both towns may
be cha racterized as being small rural communities prior to the
late 1970's.
In addition, Table 3 presents a compari son involving the percentage
of people employed in agricultural and construction industries.
Agricultural percentages for each county were similar until 1980,
when both displayed a decrease in the percentage of individual
involved in agriculture.

The decrease in the Evanston area (Unita

county) was more substantial, dropping from 10.3 percent in 1970
to 1. 2 percent in 1980.

This decrease could be due in part to

the selling of agricultural lands for energy production and residential
development, along with increases in other employment fields as
a result of energy development .
The construction employment figures were also similar until
1980.

Unita County exhibited a marked increase from 5.4 percent
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Table 3.

Evanston and Tremonton Comparability Table: Population,
Unita and Box Elder Counties Comparability Table:
Employment, Median Income and Families with Income over
$10,000

Population
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
Percentage
empl eyed

Evanston, Wyoming
Uni ta County

Tremonton, Utah
Box Elder County

3,605
3,B63
4,901
4,462
6,422

1,443
1,662
2,115
2,794
3,464

Unita County

Box Elder County

14.2%
10.3%
1.2%

15.0%
11.3%
8.5%

3.6%
4.8%
7.4%
5.4%
8.6%

5.0%
5.3%
7.9%
4.6%
5.8%

Unita County

Box Elder County

Agriculture
1960
1970
1980
Construction
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
Median Income
per family (dollars)
1950
1960
1970
1980

3,235
5,419
g,Q25
24,287

Percentage of families
having income of $10,00
or more
1970
1980
Sources:

2,765
6,139
9,154
19,597

Unita County

Box Elder County

40.8%
88.8%

43.9%
84.8%

U.S. Bureau of Census, 1940-1980. Census of Population,
Volume II. Characteristics. U.S. Government Printing
Office.
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i n 1970 to 8. 6 percent in 1980.

This is another reflection of

the boom growth occurri ng in Evanston.
Median family income was similar in Unita and Box Elder Counties
until 1980.

The median family income in Unita County increased

to $24,287 in 1980, while in Box Elder county the median income
was $19,597 (see Table 3).

Once again, this demonstrates the effects

of the energy related boom in the Evanston area, with an increase
in high paying employment opportunities leading to increases in
overall income levels.
The final comparison statistic represented in Table 3 shows
the percent of families in each county having income of $10,000
or more . . The percentages were roughly similar in each county with
about 40 percent of families reporting incomes in excess of $10,000
in 1970 and over 80 percent in 1980.

Although much of the increase

was due to the inflationary period of the 1970's the change was
greater in Unita County with an increase of 48 percent compared
to 40.9 percent in Box Elder County.
Through the past 30 years both of these communities could
be characterized as exhibiting rural community attributes, even
though by 1970 both exceeded the Census Bureau definition of "urban"
as a place with 2,500 or more residents .

Not until the late 70 ' s

did the population impact of energy development start taking effect
on Evanston.

Along with the influences of a rural community social

structure , a common religious structure has exerted a strong effect
on community cohesion.

In both Tremonton and pre-boom Evanston

a large majority of residents have been members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormons) .
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Data Source
The data upon which this study is based were obtained from
a larger study conducted by the Institute for Social Science Research
on Natural Resources located at Utah State University, Logan, Utah .
The study dealt with a wide range of social relational and attitudinal
items with survey data collected during the summer of 1982.

The

Project Director was Dr. Richard S. Krannich.
The sampling frames were derived from lists of municipal utility
customers, augmented by physical counts of mobile homes and other
residential units not listed separately in the utility records
A simple random sample was then drawn in each community.
a total sample of 193 households was drawn.
households were sampled.
questionnaires.

In Evanston,

In Tremonton, 100

The data were obtained via self-administered

Using a personal delivery and pick-up approach,

the researchers requested response from the self-designated head
of each sample household.

If that person was not available, another

adult member of the household was asked to complete the questionnaire.
Data collection began in June of 1982, with Evanston being
the first of the two collection sites .

For the purposes of this

study 140 respondent questionnaires were utilized, reflecting a
response rate of 73 percent from the Evanston area.

In July of

1982 households included in the Tremonton sample were contacted,
with 85 usable responses being collected for a response rate of
85 percent.
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Hypotheses
Rapid urbanization of a community tends to diversify the citizens
found there, and a more heterogeneous community results.

Based

upon the literature reviewed in Chapter 2 dealing with urbanization
and fear of crime, change from a relatively homogeneous to a relatively
heterogeneous community would be predicted to be accompanied by
an increase in fear.

Accordingly, it is hypothesized that:

The effects of rapid urbanization will increase the
level of fear. Thus, Evanston residents will report
higher levels of fear than the residents of Tremonton .
The secondary hypotheses reflect statistical findings of other
researchers in the area of fear of crime.

As outlined previously,

prior research suggests the importance of gender, age, and victimization
experience as key predi ctors of fear of crime.

Therefore, it is

hypothesized that:
H2

Women will have a higher level of fear of crime than
men.
The elderly tend to fear crime more than those in younger
age categories.
Those with recent direct or indirect victimization
experience will have higher levels of fear of crime
than those who report no victimization experience.

The final hypothesis relates to length of residence.

This

seems to be a relevant concern in areas that are rapidly urbanizing .
The people that have resided for longer than five years in the
area being transformed may be intensely affected by the influx
of many strangers, leading to a greater di strust and resulting
in higher levels of fear of crime.
that :

Consequently, i t is hypothesized
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Hs

Those individuals who have resided in the community
for 5 years or more will experience greater fear of
crime than those who have resided there for less than
5 years.
Content Analysis

A content analysis of the local Tremonton newspaper (The Leader)
was conducted for the period from 1980 to 1982 in order to determine
i f a major crime occurred during or immediately prior to data collection, possibly affecting the reactions of survey participants to
fear of crime questions.

No major crime incident was reported

du r ing the two year period preceding the survey .

In addition,

the police chief was interviewed and local crime statistics were
obtained to verify the fact that no major incidents had occurred.
The police chief also stated that only 10 percent of the crime
that was reported to the police department ever made it into the
local paper.

In contrast, a variety of major crime events in Evanston,

including a rape-murder and bar room shootings , had captured the
attention of regional and national media in the year prior to data
collection.
Conceptual Definitions and
Operationalization of Variables
The degree of safety a person feels from crime and violence
is the focus of this study.

According to Dubow, et al. (1979),

"fear of crime refers to a wide variety of subjective and emotional
assessments and behavioral reports. " It is very important to specify
how "fear" is measured, and not to confuse findings with those
studies which have concentrated on respondents concern about crime.
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Fear, for the purposes of this study, will mean a distressing emotion
aroused by impending pain and danger or excessive anxiety (Random
House Dictionary, 1978).
The term crime can be equally ambiguous.

Here again findings

may be misleading if specific measurement criteria are not paid
careful attention.

Crime in this study will be defined on the

basis of two categories of crime :

property crime, which includes

burglary, auto theft , breaking and entering as examples; and personal
crime which includes assault, robbery and rape as examples .
Measurement of Fear of Crime
The survey instruments used for data collection included three
questions which dealt directly with fear of crime and victimization
experiences. The main questions asked respondents to indicate
how safe they felt from crime and violence in their community by
indi cating their perceived personal safety on a scale from 1 to
11, with 1 representing completely safe and 11 corresponding to
a feeling of completely unsafe.
Victimization Experience
Two questions were asked which focused on victimization experience
related to property crime and personal crime.

Each question asked

respondents to report on the occurrence of victimization involving
themselves, family members, or close personal friends in the community
of residence during the preceding two years.

The data from both

questions involving property crime and personal crime were combi ned
into a dicotomized variable reflecting the presence or absence
of victim i zation experiences.

This variable was then crosstabulated
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with fear of crime.

This measure of direct and indirect victimization

experience represents an important control variable, since several
studies have indicated that victimization experiences affect the
degree to which people feel fear in various crime situations (Ollenburger, 1981, Conklin, 1975, Shetland et al., 1979).

The distinction

between fear of crime levels among those who have not experienced
criminal victimization and those who will allow greater insights
into the nature of fear of crime in rapid growth communities.
Sex
This variable was coded as male

0 and female

1.

Length of Residence
Respondents were asked how long they had lived in the community .
Responses were coded in numbers of months.

Distinction between

short and long term residents will be based upon 5 years of residence
constituting a long term resident.

Differentiation between short

and long term residents will allow comparison of individuals who
were present in Evanston before current rapid urbanization phase.
Analysis which incorporates this factor should increase the understanding of the effects of rapid urbanization upon fear of crime.
The short term resident's fear of crime is more complicated in
that their levels of fear could be due to experiences in a prior
place of residence.

The "emotional baggage" of prior residence

experiences carried by recent inmigrants may comprise an important
intervening variable rather than the sole reaction to the current
study si tes.
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In addition to the fact that this five year criteria for establishing a class of respondents considered "long term " residents
coincides wi th the timing of rapid development of Evanston, there
are two other supporti ng factors that support the usage of this
di vision point .

First, the turnover rate of construction workers

for most crafts is on a cycle of 6 months to 1 year.

If a person

is in a community for 5 years it is more likely that he / she i s
involved in a more permanent occupation.

Secondly, studies have

i ndi cated that integration of outsider s into a community increases
primarily during early years of residence (Huff and Clark, 1978,
Speare, 1970)

In addition , the 5 year division has been used by

other boomtown researchers, although the newcomer and oldtimer
distinction varies among studies (Naiser, 1984, Uhlmann, 1978,
Freudenberg, 1982).

Interval measurement resulted from asking each respondent
to report his or her current age in years.
Analytical Approach
Community Comparison
The emphasis of this study is to determine whether there are
any signifi cant differences in fear of crime in a slowly growing
small town environment compared with

rapidly urbani zing environment.

Although the comparison communities of Evanston and Tremonton are
not totally comparab l e in terms of character i stics prior to the
rap i d development of Evanston, major similarities are shared, which
allows for at least ba si c compari sons .
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Statistical Procedures
Frequency distributions are reported for variables to provide
descriptive insights into response patterns and to guide subsequent
statistical analysis.

Crosstabulations are then utilized to assess

bivariate associations, with control variables added where appropriate
to assess possible partial relationships of importance.
Crosstabulation procedures allow for the calculation of statistics
utilized in analyzing the degree to which response patterns are
consistent with the hypotheses.

The Chi Square test of independence

was selected because of the nominal and ordinal nature of the data.
Chi Square can assist in defining whether a systematic relationship
exist between two variables.

Expected cell frequencies are computed

as if no relationship is expected.

These are then compared to

the actual values found in the cells.

The greater the discrepancies

the larger the Chi Square score A larger Chi Square score indicates
a systematic relationship between the variables.

However, Chi

Square does not provide an indication of the strength of a relationship
(Nie et al., 1975).
The Cramer's V statistic will be used as one measure of the
strength of bivariate relationships .

This statistic makes a correction

for the number of cases , which Chi Square does not.

A large value

of Cramer's V indicates a high degree of association but does not
reveal how the variables are associated.
The Gamma statistic is also used to measure the degree of
association .

Gamma takes on a positive value if there are more

concordant pairs and a negative value if more discordant pairs
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exist . The result is a percent reduction in error when predicting
the relationship between variables (Nie et al., 1975).
SuiTITlary
In general terms the sociological literature leads to the
expectation that rapid urbanization will increase fear of crime
due to the diversification of the population and the emergence
of an increasingly heterogeneous COITITlunity.

Hopefully the information

derived from the research reported in this thesis will allow for
more precise analysis in the future.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
As an initial step in survey analysis it is quite useful to
discuss some of the characteristics of the respondents and frequency
distributions for variables being analyzed.
Univariate Analysis

As indicated by Table 4, the Tremonton sample included a much
larger proportion of persons over 50 years of age in comparison
to the Evanston sample.

Thirty percent of the respondents in Tremonton

were over 50, where as only 15 percent in Evanston were in this
age category.

In part this reflects the tendency for boomtown

immigrants to be relatively young.

This differential age distribution

could present an important distinction when analyzing community
response patterns, since the fear of crime literature has repeatedly
documented higher fear of crime among elderly populations.
Sex
The differences in the sex composition of the samples is also
apparent in Table 5.

There were proportionately more male respondents

in Evanston compared with Tremonton, reflecting a well documented
tendency for males to be predominant among migrants to energy boomtowns.
Length of Residence
This variable indicates again the rapid growth nature of Evanston .
As indicated in Table 6, close to 70 percent of the sample respondents
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Table 4.

Age Distribution of Evanston and Tremonton Sample
Respondents (percents)
Age

Evanston

Tremonton

17-24

12.1

11.0

25-29

25 . 8

17.0

30-39

30.3

23.2

40-49

16.7

18.3

50-59

9.8

8.5

60 or older

5.3

22.0

Total

100 . 0

100.0

Median Age

32.8

37.0
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Table 5. Sex Composition of Evanston and Tremonton Sample
Respondents (percents)
Sex

Evanston

Tremonton

Male

51.9

32.5

Female

48.1

67.5

100.0

100.0

Total

39

Table 6.

Length of Residence of Evanston and Tremonton Sample
Respondents (percents)

Length of Residence

Evanston

Tremonton

Less than 5 years

69.9

31.7

5 years or more

30.1

68.3

Total

100.0

100.0

2.0

14.1

Median Length of
residence (years)
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had resided there for less than 5 years.

The reverse situation

is indicated for Tremonton, with nearly 70 percent of those residents
being there longer than 5 years .

The median length of residence

among Tremonton respondent was 14 years in contrast to just 2 years
among the Evanston respondents.
Criminal Victimization Experience
There were no

su~stantial

differences between the two samples

in the victimization experience variable, although Evanston respondents
di d convey a slightly higher experience with criminal incidents
than Tremonton residents (Table 7).

The criminal victimization

variable was self reported, and included experiences of both family
members and close personal friends of the community.
Fear of Crime
Response patterns pertaining to the fear of crime variable
were significantly different for the two samples, as indicated
in Table 8.

In comparing the top four categories on the fear index

almost 30 percent of Evanston respondents felt to some degree unsafe
in their community compared to only 11 percent of the Tremonton
respondents expressing this degree of fear.
Bivariate Analysis
Fear of Crime by Community
The fear of crime responses were collapsed into a three category
variable from the original eleven point index of fear levels .
Responses from 1 to 3 were considered in the safe category, 4 to
6 were placed in a somewhat safe category and those respondents
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Table 7.

Criminal Victimization Experience by Community of
Residence (percents)

Victimization
Experience
Violent Crime
(number of
incidents)a

Property Crime
(number of
incidents) a

Combined Crime
(number of
incidents)a

Evanston

Tremonton

None

89.0

92.5

One

8.1

6.3

Two
or more

2.9

1.3

Total

100.0

100 . 0

None

65.9

69.1

One

14.4

16.0

Two
or more

19.7

14.9

Total

100.0

100.0

None

63.6

67.5

One

12.1

16.3

Two
or Three

19.7

12.5

Four
or more

4.5

3.8

Total

99.9

100.1

a Number of incidents which occurred in the preceding two years
involving respondents themselves, family members of close
personal friends. Totals may not sum to 100.0 due to rounding
error.
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Table 8.

Fear of Crime Response Patterns by Community of
Residence (percents)

Fear of Crime
"Score
11

Evanston

Tremonton

1

0.0

4.9

2

4.4

13.4

3

12 . 4

24 .4

4

11.7

18.3

5

16.8

9.8

6

11.7

15.9

7

8. 0

2.4

8

15.3

4.9

9

10.2

3. 7

10

3.6

2.4

11

5.8

0.0

Total

99.9

100.0

Mean

6. 18

4.35

Median

5.91

3.90

Std. Deviation

2.47

2.16

Question worded "If 1 means you feel completely safe, and 11 means
you feel completely unsafe , which number best indicates how you
feel about your personal safety in your community?" Totals may
not sum to 100.0 due to rounding error.
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who indicated a response from 7 to 11 were placed in the unsafe
category.

As indicated in Table 9, 43 percent of the Evanston

respondents felt unsafe.
in Tremonton.

However, only 13 percent felt unsafe

Both communities responded with some 40 percent

of their respective samples feeling somewhat safe.

Only 17 percent

of the Evanston respondents felt safe compared with 42 percent
of those living in Tremonton indicating a safe feeling.
Further statistical analysis resulted in a significant Chi
Square value.

A substantial relationship between the variables

of fear of crime and community of residence is indicated by the
value of gamma, which indicates that prior knowledge of residence
allows a 56 percent reduction in error when predicting fear of
crime.

The Cramer's V statistic of .35 also reflects a substantial

degree of association.

Evanston and Tremonton seem to be mirror

images in terms of degree of safety felt.

Those in Evanston were

three times more likely to feel unsafe in comparison to Tremonton
respondents.
Fear of Crime by Age
The age category was also collapsed with "young" representing
those under 30, "middle aged" between 31 and 49, and "elderly"
those over 50.

The elderly distinction of 50 years and older was

primarily decided upon because of low numbers of elderly respondents
in the Evanston population.

However, it should be noted that most

fear of crime studies have characterized the elderly age group
as being primarily over 60 years of age .
The relationship between age and fear was significant (x2
12.42, p

= .014),

with elderly individuals feeling the most safe
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Table 9.

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Community of Residence
Community of Residence

Fear of Crime Response

Evanston
count
percent

Tremonton
percent
count

(1-3)

23

(16.8)

35

(42. 7)

Somewhat (4-6)

55

(40.1)

36

(43.9)

Unsafe

59

(43.1)

11

(13.4)

137

(100.0)

82

(100.0)

Safe

{7-ll)

Totals
x2 = 27.27135
Cramer's V = .35288

2 df

sig.

.0000

Gamma = -.56769
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and the young respondents feeling the least safe.

The young population

was three times more likely to feel unsafe compared to the elderly
population . The strength of the overall relationship between age
and fear of crime was rather weak as indicated by a Gamma of -.24
and a Cramer's V value of .17 (see Table 10). Knowing the age
group of an individual allows a 24 percent reduction of error when
predi cting fear of crime.
Fear of Crime by Sex
No consistent relationship was discovered between sex and
fear of crime, although as the percentages in Table 11 indicate
female respondents were slightly more likely than males to report
feeling unsafe.

The weakness of the association is substantiated

by the small and insignificant Chi Square statistic and the small
size of the Gamma at .04 and Cramer's V at .09 showing low association.
Fear of Crime by Length of
Res1dence
As noted earlier, respondents with under 5 years of residence
were considered "newcomers" and those with 5 years or more were
considered "ol dtimers."

As Table 12 represents, there was some

tendency for relative newcomers to more frequently report feeling
unsafe than did oldtimers.

However, the overall association as

measured by Gamma and Cramer's V is weak, and the Chi Square statistic
is not large enough to suggest a statistically significant relationship.
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Table 10.

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Collapsed Age Categories
~

Fear of Crime
Response

Young
(under 30)
number percent

Middle
Elderly
(Over 50)
(31-49)
number percent number percent

(1-3)

15

(19.5)

24

(27.6)

17

(38.6)

Somewhat
(4-6)
Safe

36

(46.8)

31

(35.6)

22

(50.0)

Unsafe

26

(33.8)

32

(36.8)

5

(11.4)

77

(100 . 0)

87

(100.0)

44

(100.0)

Safe

(7-11)

Total
x2 = 12.42094

Cramer's V = .17279

4 df

sig.

.0145

Gamma = -0.24074
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Table 11 .

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by Sex
Sex

Fear of Crime
Response

Male

Female
percent
number

number

percent

(1-3)

25

(26.0)

33

(28 .4)

Somewhat
(4-6)
Safe

45

(46.9)

44

(37.9)

Unsafe

26

(27.1)

39

(33.6)

96

(100.0)

116

(99.9)

sig.

.3977

Gamma

= .04688

Safe

(7-11)

Totals
x2 = 1.84431

2 df

Cramer's V = . 09327
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Table 12 .

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by Length
of Residence
Length of Residence

Fear of Crime
Response

Less than 5 years
percent
number

5 years or more
percent
number

(1-3)

29

(24.6)

28

(29.8)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

46

(39.0)

43

(45. 7)

Unsafe

43

(36.4)

23

(24 . 5)

118

(100 . 0)

94

(100.0)

Safe

(7-11)

Totals
x2 = 3. 50724
Cramer's V = .12862

2 df

sig. = .1731
Gamma = -0 . 18720
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Fear of Crime by Victimization
Experience
As Table 13 indicates those who reported being directly victimized
or having some indirect victimization experience within the family
or close friends were more likely to provide "unsafe" responses
than non-victims.

Although the difference was only 7 percent in

the "unsafe" category, in the safe category almost twice as many
non-victim felt safe compared with those who had been victimized
or knew someone who had been victimized.
at the .05 level.

Chi Square was significant

A gamma of .23771 suggests a modest positive

relationship between fear of crime and victimization experience
as does a Cramer's V at .16529.

The gamma statistic indicates

that prior knowledge of victimization experience allows for nearly
a 24 percent reduction in error when predicting fear of crime.
Control Analysis
To further test the major hypothesized relationship between
community of residence and fear of crime, controlled relationships
were analyzed.

Variables such as age, sex, length of residence

and victimization experience might distort the association and
therefore were controlled.
Fear of Crime by Community
Controll1ng for Age
Examination of the relationships between community of residence
and fear among respondents aged 30 or under (young) and those 31
to 49 (middle aged) showed no major departure from the overall
relationship between community of residence and fear of crime .
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Table 13.

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Victimization Experience.
Victimization Exeerience

Fear of Crime
Response

No Victimization
One or More Victimization
Experience
Experiences a
number
percent
number
percent

(1-3)

44

(32.1)

14

(17.1)

Somewhat
(4-6)
Safe

53

(38. 7)

38

(46.3)

Unsafe

40

(29.2)

30

(36 .6)

137

(100.0)

82

(100.0)

Safe

(7 -11)

Tota 1s
x2

= 5.98291

Cramer's V = .16529

2 df

si g.

=

.0502

Gamma = .23771

a Number of incidents which occurred in the preceding two years
involving themselves, family members or close personal friends.
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In contrast, the over 50 age category did display some evidence
of a departure from this relationship.

Although the assoc i ation

remains negative (Gamma = -.3958), the Chi Square statistic is
small.

However, given the small number of cases in the over 50

age category (44 respondents) and the fact that two of the six
cells have expected frequencies of less than 5, the Chi Square
value may be misleading.

Nevertheless , the age structure of the

samples appears to be responsible at least in part for the observed
association between community of residence and fear of crime (see
Tables 14A , Band C).
In looking back at the frequency distributions, we find that
among the Evanston respondents only 15.1 percent were older than
50 years of age, whereas in Tremonton 30.5 percent were in this
age category .

Since elderly individuals reported the lowest levels

of fear compared to other age groups, this cross-community variation
in age structure would most certainly affect the overall association
between the community of residence variable and the fear of crime
measure.
Fear of Crime by Communiti
Controlllng for Sex, [eng h of
Res1dence, and Victim1zation
Exper1ence
As indicated in Tables 15, 16 and 17, the original relationship
between fear of crime and community of residence was maintained
when controlling for respondent sex, length of residence, and vi ctimization experi ence .
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Table 14A.

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Community of Residence Controlling for the Collapsed
Age Category (young)
Age (under 50 l

Fear of Crime
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

(1-3)

6

(11.1)

9

(39.1)

Somewhat
(4-6)
Safe

25

(46.3)

11

(47 .8)

Unsafe

23

(42.6)

3

(13.0)

54

(100.0)

23

(99.9)

Safe

(7-11)

Totals

= 10.67953
2
Cramer's V = .37242.
x2

df

sig.
Gamma

.0048

= -.62322

1 out of 6 (16.7%) of the valid cells have expected cell
frequencies of less than 5.0.
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Table 148 .

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Community of Residence Controlling for the Collapsed
Age Category (middle aged)
Age (31-49)

Fear of Crime
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

(1-3)

11

(19.6)

13

(41.9)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

18

(32.1)

13

(41.9)

27

(48 . 2)

5

(16.1)

56

(99.9)

31

(99.9)

Safe

Unsafe

(7-11 l

Totals
x2

= 9.71654

2 df

Cramer's V = .33419 .

sig .
Gamma

.0078
=

-.52419
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Table 14C.

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Community of Residence Controlling for the Collapsed
Age Category (elderly)
Age (over 50)

Fear of Crime
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

(1-3)

5

(26.3)

12

(48.0)

Somewhat
(4-6)
Safe

11

(57.9)

11

(44.0)

3

(15.8)

2

(8.0)

19

(100.0)

25

(100.0)

Safe

Unsafe

(7-11)

Totals
x2

= 2.30707

2 df

Cramer's V = .04545.

sig.
Gamma

.3155

= -.39583

2 out of 6 (33.3%) of the valid cells have expected cell
frequencies of less than 5.0.
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Table 15A .

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Community of Residence Controlling for Sex: Males
Male

Fear of Crime
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

(1 - 3)

12

(17.4)

13

(48.1)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

33

(47.8)

12

(44.4)

Unsafe

24

(34.8)

2

(7 .4)

69

(100 . 0)

27

(99.9)

Safe

(7-11)

Totals
x2

=

12.46656

2 df

Cramer's V = . 36036

sig.
Ga11111a

.002

=
=

-.62945
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Table 15B.

Fear of Crime Response in Collapsed Categories by
Community of Residence Controlling for Sex: Females
Female

Fear of Crime
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

{1 - 3)

11

(17.5)

22

(41.5)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

21

(33.3)

23

(43.4)

Unsafe

31

(49.2)

8

(15.1)

63

(100.0)

53

(100.0)

Safe

(7-11)

Totals
x2 = 16.58285

2 df

Cramer's V = .37809

sig. = .0003
Gamma = - . 56974
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Table 16A.

Fear of Crime by Community Controlling for Length of
Residence : Less Than Five Years
Length of Residence Less Than 5 Years

Fear of Crfme
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

(1-3)

19

(20.4)

10

(40.0)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

34

(36.5)

12

(48.0)

Unsafe

40

(43.0)

3

(12.0)

93

(100.0)

25

(100.0)

Safe

(7-ll)

Totals

= 8.93174
2 df
Cramer's V = .27512
x2

sf g.
Gamma

.Oll5

= -.51836
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Table 166.

Fear of Crime by Community Controlling for Length of
Residence: Five or More Years
Length of Residence 5 or More Years

Fear of Crime
Response
Safe

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

(1-3)

4

(10.0)

24

(44.4)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

20

(50.0)

23

(42.6)

Unsafe

16

(40.0)

7

(13.0)

40

(100.0)

54

(100.0)

(7-11)

Totals
x2 = 16.29306

2 df

Cramer ' s V = . 41633

sig. = .0003
Gamma

= - .65147
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Table 17A.

Fear of Crime Responses in Collapsed Categories by
Community Controlling for Victimization Experience :
No Victimization Experience
No Victimi zation Experience

Fear of Crime
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

(1-3)

18

(21. 7)

26

(48.1)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

32

(38.6)

21

(38 . 9)

Unsafe

33

(39.8)

7

(13.0)

83

(100.1)

54

(100.0)

Safe

{7-11)

Totals
x2 = 15.17902

2 df

Cramer's V = .33286.

si g. = . 0005
Gamma = -.53198
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Table 178.

Fear of Crime Responses in Collapsed Categories by
Community Controlling for Victimization Experience :
One or More Victimization Experiences
One or More Victimization Experiences

Fear of Crime
Response

Evanston
number percent

Tremonton
number percent

( 1-3)

5

(9.3)

9

(32.1)

Somewhat
Safe
(4-6)

23

(42.6)

15

(53 . 6)

Unsafe

26

(48.1)

4

(14.3)

54

(100.0)

28

(100.0)

Safe

(7-11)

Totals

= 11.91431
2 df
Cramer's V = .38118
x2

si g.
Gamma

.0026

= -.63261

1 out of 6 (16.7t) of the valid cells have expected cell
frequencies of less than 5.0.
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The statistical analysis reveals that, at least on the basis
of use of the Chi Square statistic, only the relationships involving
community of residence, age, and victimization experience with
fear of crime were statistically significant.
hypothesis four received empirical support.

Hypothesis one and
In contrast, the observed

negative association between age and fear contradicts the hypothesized
positive association, and hypothesis three is therefore not supported.
The lack of significant association between length of residence
and fear or between sex and fear suggests no support for either
hypothesis five or hypothesis two.
There are

other relationships that could be affecting the

statistical conclusions drawn from this study.
will be dealt with in the next chapter .

Those implications
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS
Sunrnary
The present study used data from a larger study completed
by the Institute for Social Science Research on Natural Resources
in 1982.

The general study aim was to examine the social effects

of rapid conrnunity change as experienced in energy development
areas.

The analysis was based on data from Evanston, Wyoming as

an example of a boomtown and Tremonton, Utah, a slowly urbanizing
control community.
The study utilized a fear of crime measure as the dependent
variable, examining the relationship of that variable with five
independent variables : community of residence, sex, age, victimization
experience and length of residence.
Analytical Framework
Effects of rapid urbanization in rural areas and fear of crime
issues have been independently studies in the recent past.

Very

little research has been conducted which incorporates a focus on
fear of crime within the context of rapid growth effects.

The

analysis conducted in this thesis combines these two areas of research
interest into a single study design in order to provide some insights
into the phenomenon of fear of crime in a boomtown setting.
The major hypothesis stated that the effects of rapid urbanization
will increase the level of fear.

Thus the residents of the boom

community of Evanston were expected to experience more fear of
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crime than the residents of the slowly urbanizing community of
Tremonton.
Four secondary hypothesis were developed which related to
general predictors of fear of crime based on prior research in
the field.

These hypotheses were based on expectations of higher

fear of crime levels among women, the elderly, those with victimization
experience, and longer term community residents.
Analysis Techniques
There were three stages in the analysis, starting with the
presentation of descriptive data, then proceeding to the testing
of hypothesized bivariate relationships and ending with a more
in depth examinati.on of the main hypothesis via the application
of control variable procedures.

The descriptive stage outlined

respondent percentages in relation to sociodemographic characteristics.
The hypotheses were tested by using crosstabular analysis, resulting
in Chi Square tests of variable independence to determine if a
systematic relationship exists.

In addition the Cramer's V statistic

was utilized to measure the strength of a relationship.

The gamma

statistic was also included to provide an additional measure of
association providing a proportional reduction in error (PRE) interpretation.
Findings
Boomtown research has alluded to social disruption in many
facets of community life.

The research reported here indicates

that , compared to a stable "control" community, the rapid growth
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impacted community had the greatest reported fear of crime, a finding
which is supportive of the general "social disruption" viewpoint
evident in many boomtown analyses (Freudenberg, 1976; Cortese and
Jones, 1977; Cortese, 1982).

Although there

have been mixed findings

within boomtown research, most past studies have relied upon secondary
data sources such as regional and local crime reports, which undoubtedly
affected those studies in a unique way (Krannich et al., 1984).
In comparison this study dealt with sample survey data and did
not utilize secondary data.
The most important finding reported here involves the observation
of higher fear of crime levels in the rapid growth community, even
though self reported victimization experience was not significantly
different between .the booming community and the stable community.
Apparently the effects of rapid growth upon residents' personal
fear must be attributed to other sources.

There may be a general

sense of social disruption and uncertainty which contributes to
heightened fear.

Possibly the increased presence of strangers

results in greater distrust and fear, even in the absence of increased
victimization experience.

Clearly there is a need to more fully

examine fear of crime in rapid growth settings, since policies
developed to combat such fear are apt to be inappropriate and misguided in the absence of a sound scientific understanding of the
sources of this problem.
Previous fear of crime literature has indicated a strong relationship between age and fear of crime (see Baumer, 1978, Ollenburger,
1981, Skogan, 1977, Yin, 1980) .

This study however, found lower

fear of crime levels among older respondents in comparison to other
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age categories.

However, there is one fundamental difference between

this and prior studies in the composition of the age category.
Most fear of crime research designates the elderly as being 60
years old and older.

In this study a low number of respondents

over 60 years old forced a decision to expand the "elderly" age
category to include those 50 years of age and older.

This difference

precludes direct comparisons with other studies, and may account
in part for the unexpected inverse association between age and
fear.

Nevertheless, the highest fear levels were exhibited in

the youngest age category, which has normally been reported by
other investigators as a low fear age group.
In this study there was no significant association between
the fear of crime .indicator and 1ength of residence or respondent's
sex.

Again, these results are unexpected and in the case of the

sex variable, are at odds with prior research.

Such contradictions

reflect the danger of extrapolating from patterns observed in urban
areas to small towns, especially rapid growth rural areas.

There

are apparently some real differences between urban areas, rapid
growth urban areas, rural areas and rapid growth rural areas which
do not allow application of most earlier research (see Krannich
et al., 1984}.
Discussion and Implications for Future Research
What this study suggests is the importance of subjective
phenomena as areas of potential impact in boomtowns.

From this

study, it is apparent that peoples ' perceptions of the boomtown
environment reflect a subjective sense of it being less safe then
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the more stable community setting.

Further research is needed

to develop studies that are cognizant of subtle differences in
community life so as to extract the reasons for the perceptual
discrepancies related to fear of crime and other subjective phenomena.
The findings of this project are tentative in nature.

The

theoretical basis upon which the expectation of higher fear of
crime in the boomtown setting was founded assumes that rapid growth
causes a breakdown of social relations and a general disruption
of social ties, contributing to social isolation, anomie, and fear.
However, there are alternate explanations for the higher fear of
crime levels in Evanston.

Cultural distinctions between otherwise

similar communities may exert an influence on fear of crime which
is independent of .the presumed disruption is due to rapid growth
in Evanston.

The possibility that such localized cultural differences

may have affected the results is particularly difficult to discount
due to the use of only two study sites. ·One method of reducing
this limitation in future study designs would be the incorporation
of multiple study sites representing both the boomtown and stable
community contexts.
It is also possible that differences in the quality of local
infrastructure between the study sites, including such things as
the quality of public services and such physical environmental
characteristics as road conditions and traffic congestion could
affect perceptions of the overall quality of community life, possibly
carrying over to indirectly influence perceptions of personal safety.
Prior research suggests that the sort of signs of disorder and
decay that occurred in Evanston, including street deterioration
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due to increased traffic, may be interpreted as signs of heightened
crime potential (Baumer, 1978).

In general, aspects of the local

physical environment have been shown to affect attitudes and beliefs
about crime (Sparks et al., 1977), and may contribute also to generalized dissatisfaction and broader concerns about the community.
In addition, it is possible that the social climate of Evanston
may have been altered by extensive local, regional and even national
media coverage of specific criminal occurrences and more general
patterns of "rowdiness" among construction workers.

Such coverage

may create a situation in which residents exhibit a state of heightened
suggestibility and are likely to become overly sensitized to issues
of crime and personal safety.
This study has not limited the options or conclusions for
fear of crime researchers, but in fact has expanded the field.
For instance, the analysis suggests that increased fear is not
always related to increased crime.

Longitudinal studies are apt

to show preboom, boom, and post boom shifts reflecting a complex
relationship between the impact of rapid growth and fear of crime.
In addition, fear of crime researchers have been provided with
exceptions to previous conclusions concerning the relationships
between various demographic characteristics and fear of crime.
In particular, exceptions involving the age and sex variables were
discovered, suggesting a need to reevaluate the applicability of
prior research findings by small town or rural populations .
The practical implications of the knowledge gained from this
research relate mainly to the provision of increased information
for program development that will address some of the negative
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consequences of rapid growth in rural areas.

Without an expansion

of basic knowledge concerning the effects of personal perception
in the area of fear of crime, programs intended to mitigate these
personal impacts are apt to have limited effectiveness.

In spite

of the absence of significant differences in reported crime victimization experiences in the "boom" and "stable" co11111unities compared
here, fear levels varied substantially.

This suggests that, at

least in terms of perceived safety, there has occurred serious
disruption of personal well-being in the boomtown environment.
Programs aimed at the perceptual bas i s of such problems could
reduce these elevated fear levels.

Increased public awareness,

possibly enhanced by programs which would encourage newcomers and
oldtimers to get together to increase their sense of security via
"neighborhood watch" efforts , may hold substantial promise as means
by which fear of crime effects could be mitigated.
Corporations anticipating energy development, along with local
and state governments overseeing such projects, may be able to
utilize the results of this study to help plan courses of action
to reduce the negative effects of rapid growth.

Hopefully, such

action wi ll provide a healthier personal environment both for corporate
employees and for residents of impacted co11111unities.
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